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VCRS JanuaryMeeting & Presentation
***January 22, 2015 ***
Tom Carruth from Weeks Roses
“Roses at the Huntington Library Gardens”
Doors open at 6:30 p.m. for refreshments
Rose Sharing & Celebration 7:00 p.m.
Guest Speaker Presentation 7:30 p.m.
5100 Adolfo Road, Camarillo, CA

Musings from Elton MacPherson
Hello
Fellow
Lovers,

Rose

This is the time when
many of us reflect on
the
past
year
including the good,
the bad, and the ugly.
For me it has been an
overwhelmingly good
year.
Being a member of
the VCRS has been
one of the “good”
things
and
being
elected President is
even
better
than
good. I have enjoyed
these past 12 months
and I want to thank
all of you for giving
me this wonderful

opportunity.
I especially want to
thank
the
Board
Members
and
the
Committee Chairs for
their
fantastic
support. When I was
elected President a
year ago, I expressed
my concern about
“what do I do now” to
Earl Holst. He said
“Don’t
worry,
the
Board
and
the
Committees will help
and support you.”.
And that’s
exactly
what happened. They
didn’t just help, they
carried
on
as
if
nothing had changed.

to start a New Year
and I’m really looking
forward to what it will
bring. My goal for the
VCRS is to educate us
about all things roses
and have fun doing it.
Our Program Chairs,
Karen Fitzpatrick and
Elda Bielanski will see
to that as they line up
the 2015 programs.
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See you at the next
meeting!

Elton MacPherson

News from ARS
supported by all the
countries that have
joined ARS and the
World Federation of
Rose Societies. To
access the database,

Inside this issue:

So, HAPPY HOLIDAYS
and a PROSPEROUS,
HEALTHY NEW YEAR!

And now we’re ready

There is a great
resource available to
all
ARS
members
called
the
Modern
Roses database. It is

Volume 21 Number 12
Late December 2014

1. Go to the URL
www.modernroses.org
2. Click on Modern
Roses
3. The registration code
for ALL ARS members is
12345678.

Rosie O’Donnell (above) lost
out in a contest to Barbra
Streisand— see page 4 for
details! Photo by
GardenAmerica.com
4. The password is found in
the most current issue of the
American Rose. Always look
for it in the magazine.
(continued on page 3).
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Thorny Questions & Answers About Rose Pruning
Question: How should I prune my rose bushes?
Answer: An excellent article written by Dr. Tommy
Cairns is in the recent issue of the Beverly Hills
Rose
Society
newsletter.
Just
go
to
beverlyhillsrosesociety.org. On the home page, click
on “News”. On page 4 of the newsletter is a
multiple page article on pruning every type of rose.
It is a lengthy article but it sure covers the subject!

Sharing Roses
At
7:00
each
m o n t h
ou r
rosarians give us
information about
the roses we have
in our gardens—so
bring thoses roses The 2015 VCRS Board: Dawn-Marie Johnson, Barbara Morse,
in for all to enjoy! Connie Estes, Kathy Ayers, Teresa Reese, Elton MacPherson, Earl
Holst. Not shown: Janet Sklar and Dr. Ken Kerr.

Rose Story Farm
Last spring, members of the VCRS enjoyed an
outing and picnic at Rose Story Farm. Here are a
few photos if you missed out on the excursion.
Photos from Roz Thébaud.

Honoring Jim Delahanty
The Beverly Hills Rose
Society will honor our
own
dear
Jim
Delahanty, lover of
polyantha roses, on
January 4, 2015 from
9:00 am to noon.
A planting area, 8’ by
8’, will be dedicated to
polyantha roses at the
Sepulveda
Garden
Center,
located
at
16633 Magnolia Blvd
in Encino. During the
work party, Jim’s bed
of
roses
will
be
installed and the rose
garden at Sepulveda
will be cut back. Four
local societies will the
participating : Beverly
Hills, San Fernando,
the Bromeliad Society
and
the
Southern

California
Garden
Society. The Bromeliad
Society
will
have
a
presentation
in
the
building.
Pruning
demonstrations will be in
the
rose
garden.
A
brunch will be served.

“Pookah” bred by Jim in
2009 & introduced by
Burlington Roses, 2009.
Photo ©HelpMeFind.com
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Green Thumb
Rose Days
Our
Community
Outreach Program for
2015
will
occur
on
January 10 at Green
Thumb in Ventura, on
Victoria Avenue, just
north
of
the
101
Freeway.
We will have a table and
chairs just for us with
our new banner! If you
have not finished your
winter pruning, please
bring cut roses to share
with the public and
please, please tag the
rose with the name and
color so they can be
identified!
You can come and help
with either time shift:
from 10:00 am to 1:00
pm or 1:00 pm to 4:00
pm.
For questions, please
contact
Dawn-Marie
Johnson
at
dawnmarie03@dslextreme.
com

The Rose Garden in Winter: Cane Borers
“A Little Dab
Will Do Ya”
When you get ready to
prune your roses this
year, you may wish to
try something easy
and useful. I heard a
lecture a few years
ago by one of the staff
at
the
Huntington
Library Rose Gardens
who said that she put
white glue on the rose
canes after she cut
them to protect them
from
cane
borers.
Since I had many
canes with holes in
them which lead to die
back, I decided to try
this. I found it time
consuming and messy
as
the
bottle
tip
dripped
white
glue
down the sides of the
canes. The following
years I tried a small
bristle paint brush.

Hospitality Table

Dawn-Marie Johnson “Refreshments begin
\Consulting Rosarian at 6:30 p.m. at each
Photo by
hdw.eweb4.com

meeting.

Thank you to Nell
August,
Paula
Critchley, Anne Bower,
Connie Perez-Moreno,
Jim
and
Nancy
Aitkenhead,
Sharon
Clarke
and
Carol
Russell for the goodies
shared
at
the
November meeting.

Barbara Morse

This was cumbersome
also
since
it
took
several strokes, but
better than the drippy
white blue bottles.
A few years ago, I
came upon the easiest
and fastest way to put
white glue on canes! I
bought some small inch
foam
brushes
at
Joann’s or Michaels on
sale for 10 cents each. I
took a small margarine
container or a cream
cheese container with
lid and poured some of
the white glue in the
containers. (Buy white
glue at the Dollar Store
for cheap glue). After I
pruned several bushes,
I put the foam brush in
and just dabbed the
tops of the canes with
no mess or drips.
At the end of my
pruning for the day, I
put the lid on the glue
container and put the
foam brush in a paper
cup of water. Both were
ready for the next time
I pruned. If the brush
got hard, they are
cheap enough to throw
out. I have not had
cane borers on my rose
canes for several years.
Be sure to brush on
the white glue on a day
or two days when rain
is not expected so the
glue can dry hard.

Janet Sklar
Consulting Rosarian

Cane Borer Damage
Photo by Kathy PlonaRogers
www.pinterest.com

“Rose Database”
5. Now you are in!
Happy rose hunting!
You can search by name
of
th e
rose,
c l a s s i f i c a t i o n ,
introduction
year,
hybridizer,
patent
number,
introducer,
color,
fragrance,
parentage,
s p e c i fi c
awards or award year.
You
can
direct
the
search by using “starts
with, contains, matches,
before or after.” You can
put in as little or as
muchof the search string
as you need and you’ll
see a listing of all the
roses in the database
that fit your parameters.
Mary Hext, editor
Sue Tiffany, publisher
ARS & You
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President: Elton MacPherson
Treasurer: Earl Holst
Secretary: Roz Thébaud
Members-at-Large:
Dawn-Marie Johnson, Nell August,
Kathy Ayers, Dr. Ken Kerr,
Janet Sklar

Coming Soon
January 22: Tom Carruth
Roses at the Huntingdon
February 26: Bob Martin
The Future of Roses
March 26: Kitty Belendez
Kaleidosope of
Fabulous Floribundas
July 18: Suzanne Horn
LA Arboretum
Consulting Rosarian School

Committee Chairs

Local Membership: Connie Estes
District & National Membership: Janet Sklar
Newsletter Editor: Roz Thébaud
Roses in Review: Earl Holst
Publicity Chair: Janet Sklar
Opportunity Tickets: Jane Delahanty & Cindy Mastro
Stagecoach Inn Rose Garden:
Kathy Ayers & Sue Rosecrans
Librarian: Position Vacant
Little Rose Celebrations: Sue Diller & Bud Jones
Consulting Rosarians: Dawn-Marie Johnson
Hospitality: Irene Pashiledes & Barbara Morse
Audit Chair: Bud Jones
Program Chairs: Elda Bielanski & Karen Fitzpatrick
Garden Tours: Position Vacant
Sunshine Chair: Nell August

A Rose by Any Other Name
Did you know that three roses were competing to be
the favorite of Barbra Streisand? One was a white with
a pink tint, the second a red with yellow reverse on the
petals, and a third that was a lavender-purple. So how
to decide the winner? Well, Streisand planted all of
them in her garden and waited for two years. (She
already had 1200 roses).
After the long wait, Streisand chose the lavender one.
She had wanted a very strong fragrance and large
flowers. It turns out that Tom Carruth of Weeks Roses
was the one who hybridized the rose we now know as
“Barbra Streisand”.
And the other two roses? Those were also from Tom
Carruth. The white/pink is “Moonstone” and the redyellow rose is “Rosie O’Donnell”.
Maybe you have these in your garden and now you
know the story!
Information from “A Rose by Any Name”
Douglas Brenner & Stephen Scanniello
ISBN 13:978-1-56512-518-6

The Editor apologizes for the lateness of this
issue. Somehow, unexpected house guests,
contractors, holidays and health conspired to do
me in! Remember to send me photos to include
in the newsletter! Send to thebsk82it@aol.com
and be sure to put “VCRS News” in the subject
line. Thanks, Roz Thébaud

